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Abstract. LinkNet Information Technology Academy (LITA) is a rural based ICT training centre in Zambia. Since its inception in 2004, LITA has endeavored to provide vocational training to facilitate the creation of ICT engineers in rural areas. Following the expansion of its sister unit LinkNet, within the co-operative Macha Works, LITA expanded with training in two other rural communities. The institute provided training for 588 persons in rural Zambia up to 2012. This case study of LinkNet Information Technology Academy (LITA), in rural Macha, Zambia, provides analysis and review of the positioning, activities and constraints of LITA. It shows that, when training is properly aligned with rural practice, ICT training in rural Zambia is a feasible and beneficial activity. Key words: ICT training, rural Africa, Macha Works, vocational training, LITA



1 Introduction In developing countries, there is a shortage of properly trained engineering professionals, with few engineers (most being technicians) and few training institutes. For equipment to perform optimally and have a long service life in rural areas, engineering staff are indispensable in the same way as, for instance, the medical staff in the delivery of healthcare. Skilled staff must have appropriate training so that they can carry out the work effectively [1]. The shortage of skilled staff is particularly acute for ICT as computers are invading rural areas, especially in education and health, while skilled persons live mainly in urban areas [2][3]. Lack of skilled human resource or challenges to its formation hamper the growth in ICT in least Developed Countries [4][5][6][7][8][9][10][11][12]. However, apart from policy announcements and program announcements, there are scant reports on how practical trials in rural areas have ventured. Zambia recognised a shortfall in critical ICT skills required for developing its information and knowledge economy at managerial, professional and technician
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levels for the development, deployment and application of ICT in both the private and the public sector [13][14]. The national ICT policy calls for the creation of Centres of Excellence for the research, manufacturing, and assembly of ICT products, as well as training of ICT professionals. Zambia faces challenges in producing skilled personnel that can meet the needs of industry, especially in technical functions. This is particularly evident in science education, which can provide a strong platform for technical training. As a result, there is a general shortage of technical (and especially engineering) skills [15]. However, in contrast with efforts in health and education, in Zambia there are no national programmes that specifically aim to train engineers in rural areas. Training is mostly left to the unregulated, commercial markets.



2 Environment and History Macha Works is a rural cooperative organisation that aims to operate services for its rural community in Macha, Zambia. The Macha Works unit LinkNet has been providing internet access in the rural community, using a collaborative approach since 2004 [16]. Its interactions take place according to the Macha Works model [17] and its implementation is in line with its international development model [18]. The LinkNet effort scaled up with implementations in 7 rural communities throughout Zambia. To assure availability of qualified staff, Macha Works operates the LinkNet Information Technology Academy (LITA). LITA aims to provide vocational training focused on rural areas, for jobs in rural areas. It provides local people in the rural community with the opportunity to acquire internationally acknowledged certificates on computer literacy and ICT engineering. This facility is an indispensable component of the overall capacity building objective of the co-operative. LITA is the only rural training centre in Information and Communications Technologies in Zambia. Its main operation is in rural Macha, Zambia. LITA started its activities in 2004 in a fablab setup in an existing building of the local Macha Research Trust. Formal training started in 2005, utilising a store room in the local Vision Community Centre. Upon renting a room at the local hospital, LITA moved to a more formal set up from 2007 to 2009. In 2009, upon completion of dedicated facilities, LITA moved operations to Macha Works’ Ubuntu Campus. The LITA-Centre at Ubuntu Campus operates three class rooms. With the roll-out of LinkNet sites throughout Zambia, LITA also commenced training activities in other rural areas. In 2010, LITA expanded with a training centre in rural Chikanta. Following years of on-site training, a LITA site started operations in Mukinge in 2012. LITA registered with Zambia’s Technical Education, Vocational and Entrepreneurship Training Authority (TEVETA) in 2009.
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3 Methodology This case study is based upon review of documentation, in-depth interviews, and in-person observations. The study performed semi-structured interviews with LITA and Macha Works’ leadership, intended to capture information in line with the local traditions in knowledge and information transfer [19]. 50 LITA graduates have been followed up in person or by telephone to assess what they ended up doing after finishing their studies at LITA. Lastly, international training experts’ observations were solicited in an effort to assess LITA’s effectiveness and adaption to local cultures.



4 LinkNet Information Technology Academy (LITA) LITA attracts students from throughout Zambia. Some students come from abroad. Most students came to LITA through personal recommendations by word of mouth. Some responded to advertisements, e.g. via Vision Community Radio Macha or newspaper advertisements and computer-printed flyers. Four people came to LITA from other African countries: 1 from Ghana, 3 from Zimbabwe. Backgrounds of most trainees were Grade 12 school leavers, farmers, nurses and teachers. Intake was 90% from rural areas, and 10% from urban areas. The number of females was greater than males. A LITA school term typically spans 5 months, with training Monday to Friday. Training consists of 2 hours in class with a teacher and 2 hours of self study. Most students stay longer than the prescribed periods. They mention that they are not able to pass the international exams within such a time frame. Although not simple in a rural area where housing is constraining, when in Macha, students find their own lodging, stay with relatives or find other means of staying in the area. The training needs can be categorised as follows: 1. LinkNet associates that need to be sensitised and exposed to tools and technologies. Students typically participate in existing or anticipated LinkNet implementations throughout Zambia, 2. studies upon requests by Non Governmental Organisations, for instance for training in operations of the Smart Care electronic health register systems, 3. students who want to seize an opportunity for education, for their own purposes. The curriculum of LITA consists of: 1. 2. 3. 4.



International Computer Drivers Licence (ICDL), CompTIA A+, short computer literacy courses, and on site training.
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In 2012, LITA expanded with a course in entrepreneurship. LITA is also the co-ordinator of Research and Development at Macha Works. a) International Computer Driving Licence (ICDL) LITA is the first accredited International Computer Driving Licence (ICDL) training and exam centre in a rural area of Zambia. LITA provides training up to ICDL level-4 certificate. The training centre classifies as ICDL Grade-2 and is certified for both training and exams. LITA operates two training rooms and one exam room. Since its existence, LITA trained 292 persons in ICDL in Macha. Of these trainees, 55 persons passed all 7 ICDL modules, and 30 persons passed the exams for 4 ICDL modules (ICDL start). b) CompTIA A+ LITA’s Comptia A+ training aims to instil competency as a computer technician. A+ is an internationally recognised programme that covers a variety of technologies and operating systems. At the start of the activities in 2004, access to A+ curriculum was not available. Therefore, training started unguided by literature. An expat volunteer trained the first technicians upon receiving a donation of A+ training book. In Zambia, A+ examination can only be done in the capital Lusaka. Upon completion of the studies, 7 students travelled the 380 kilometres to Lusaka a number of times. During the first exams, the students found out that the A+ curriculum had changed. Subsequently, all students failed the exam. It took one year to acquire new A+ books. They had to be paid for and imported from oversees. Training continued on receipt of new books. Upon completion of the revised training, students traveled again. At this time, the exam centre computers were inoperable or the internet connection not working. Consequently, the costs of doing exams represent more than half of the costs of the whole training. LITA trained 20 students in A+, out of which 5 passed the Comptia A+ exam. LITA plans to introduce a Network+ training. However, due to the unavailability of books and the barriers to acquiring them, the course has not started. c) Short computer literacy courses Computers are still a rare artefact for most people in rural areas in Zambia. Many health and education staff and volunteers working in peripheral, deep rural centres have never seen a computer. There is a distinct need for sensitisation and arrangements for a first encounter with computers. This provides for a demystifying and often exhilarating experience.
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d) On-the-job training LITA trainers do travel to provide training, especially in the initial phase of a new LinkNet implementation in a remote, rural area. At that stage it is usually the key stakeholders and nearby professionals who receive on-the-job training in their own environment. The training includes an introduction to computers and their operations and the use of internet facilities. Macha Works’ introduction of networked computers and LITA to Nurses Training Schools exposed the Nurses Training Schools (NTS) to ICT and the internet [20]. During 2010, 106 nurses partook in LITA courses, on site at the NTS. Output The first group of 8 persons to be trained in ICT in Macha started in 2004. During the first year, three left the training before the end. All three acquired formal jobs in the capital, Lusaka. Upon completion, the group was highly successful in facilitating the set-up of the LinkNet network in Macha, using a collaborative approach [16]. For instance, they were able to install a 52 node mixed wireless mesh network, transporting the internet throughout the community [21]. After the first group, LITA trained 396 persons in ICDL, 20 persons in A+, and 10 persons in the Smart Care electronic health records system in Macha. Another 60 followed introduction courses. LITA grew its own 4 trainers, selecting suitable talent from previous LITA trainings. In remote Chikanta, LITA trained 65 persons in ICDL. In Mukinge 25 have completed ICDL training since 2008 with 14 trainees ongoing during 2012. LITA trained 588 persons in ICDL, A+, Smart Care and entrepreneurship in rural Zambia up to the year 2012. During 2011, we traced and contacted 50 persons that studied at LITA in Macha. We asked about their employment outcomes after their LITA studies: 1. 30%, got a formal job at Macha Works, 70% in Macha and 30% elsewhere; 2. 10%, got a formal job outside of the scope of Macha Works; 3. 60% of the trainees did not find a formal job and continued to function in the informal economy. Outcomes in A+: 1. 12 persons got a job at Macha Works; 2. 3 persons got a job somewhere else; 3. 5 person has not found a formal job. From the total of 588 students, an estimated 75% had never accessed any form of ICT training before coming to LITA. More than 25 university students passed through Macha; 10 came to Macha on their own initiative, after graduation. LITA provided for sensitization training for various rural professionals:
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1. 25 primary school teachers from the Macha Zone (30% of all teachers in the Zone), 2. 5 secondary school teachers, 3. 106 nurse students in Macha’s Nurses Training School, and 4. 25 health professionals in Mukinge hospital. LITA performed many One Day Sensitization Courses for rural health professionals. During 2010 and 2011, a total of 60 rural health workers participated in these courses. From the rural Macha Works environment, LITA students continued with international training programmes aiming for academic certification or graduation. From 20 persons trained in A+, one person graduated with an international BSc in Computer Science, done through distance education in the United Kingdom. An international course in Italy admitted one LITA A+ graduate, and several other graduates travelled the African continent to interact with peers.



5 Findings LITA is a rural case, a social enterprise addressing the need of ICT training in Zambia. It takes the position that ICT provides a component that is essential for the development of rural Africa. ICT training in Zambia is an important aspect of capacity building for sustainable progress in a rural area [22]. Respondents in interviews mentioned 1. their increased awareness, 2. increased information and implementation of ICT in promotion of sustainable farming and business practices, 3. better access to training opportunities (for farm activity and enterprise diversification), 4. return to work and business start-ups by women, 5. development of employment guidance by eLearning, and 6. effective delivery of services. International observers commented on the discursive way of teaching at LITA. The teaching method caters for the rural context as it addresses rural experiences and expectations. Inferences are drawn from both the teaching and the rural practice. With a few words, often in rota-type sequence, the LITA trainer packages the complex message effectively for the rural participants. Apart from the actual training, much time is spend understanding the exam procedure, which appears foreign to rural students. Being able to execute an ICDL exam needs much time and exercise. Intellectual, non-discursive lectures are not an effective method of vocational training in rural Macha. When LITA connected with the day-to-day practice in the operational LinkNet network, and started research and development, results went up. Therefore, in 2007 LinkNet signed a Memorandum of Understanding with the University of Zambia (UNZA), after which students of UNZA came
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to Macha to participate in research and development as part of their studies or extra-curricular activity. Also, students from the Copperbelt University (CBU), the second university in Zambia, came to perform research and development internships in Macha. Macha Work produced proposals for Master’s programmes, undergraduate research agenda, programme proposals, input for national research agenda and performed in workshops and published papers. Further, Macha Works provided for a presentation series ’The Evolution Of the Internet’ (EVOINT) at UNZA. International research co-operation was established with Fraunhofer, the Global Research Alliance, UCSB and other research institutes. Unfortunately, none of the international research proposals resulted in funding for the Macha Works side of research. All research activities, publications, student and conference participation took place on a pro-Deo basis. International Computer Drivers License. ICDL provides attainable training at the right level for rural Africa. However, ICDL curriculum focuses on Windows operating system and programmes. Licensing of Windows computers is difficult to perform in rural areas, and Windows update and upgrades are elaborate and necessitate reliable internet connectivity. Further, Windows computers are prone to viruses especially in a multi-user setup as at LITA, in line with Bhattacharya’s findings in India [23]. To overcome the most pressing problems, LITA re-installs the Windows operating system on a frequent basis. ICDL Zambia resides in Lusaka. LITA visits ICDL frequently to acquire curriculum and certificates, to perform payments, and to discuss innovations. LITA did not succeed implementing ICDL or an equivalent on Free and Open Software (FOSS) platforms. The necessity of accredited invigilation hampers examination. The process requires two persons: one without computer knowledge for observation, and one to operate the examination system. ICDL demands written exam reports from both the invigilator and the examination co-ordinator to ICDL international to ensure exam transparency. The sheer logistics of such a procedure, and the primacy of orality and apprehension for writing, handicaps this process. Resource planning and allocation. The LITA turnover is about USD 5,000 per year. At the start of LITA, all funding came through from LinkNet. This turned around, and since 2011 most funding comes from student contributions. The cost of TAVETA and ICDL registration and paperwork account for over 50% of LITA’s yearly budget. The local Ubuntu culture does not encourage discursive planning. Resource allocation focusses on today and the past [24]. LITA’s planning consists of lessons learned and utilises the method of oral budgeting [25]. Growth is gradual and depends on experience built up through the history. Without any history or experience of ICT training in rural areas, LITA spent seven years co-operating with communities in collaborative setup. The community scrutinised the national accreditation process before committing to LITA courses. The abilities of local leadership were tested before community members felt LITA suitable to invest in.
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Trainees waited several months before signing up so as to see what experiences the early adopters had. It seems ambitious to expect ICT training in rural areas to be commercially viable; if the business case existed, the main stream businesses would have done it by now. There is frequent advice from national, urban-based experts to relocate LITA from rural areas to urban areas. The reasoning is that, in towns, demand is high, and economy of scale can be achieved. Although the advice make sense from a commercial perspective, it introduces an ethical and conceptual tension. The thought undermines the exact purpose of the positioning of LITA in rural areas: to provide ICT training in and for rural areas to engender a technical base in and for rural areas. LITA experiences the following environmental constraints: Housing. For the training institute, its trainers, and for students the most pressing issue is lodging. Rural areas do not have many buildings for rent, nor has built accommodation for ICT trainers. There is no ready investment nor capital available to invest in buildings in communal lands. Macha Works is investing considerably in providing for facilities for LITA, while teachers build their own housing in the area. IT Systems. Computer systems do deteriorate rapidly due to environmental challenges like transport over rough roads, dirty electricity, heat, and dust. Upgrades of hardware is difficult to source, due to the multitude of (donated) computer systems and the distance to commercial centres. Viruses in the Windows environment hampers system performance. No Virtual Learning Environment (VLE) is deployed due to lack of exposure to the benefits and/or how to implement and operate such a system and environment. Consumables. Training necessitates writing, which needs paper and printing. Printer toner runs out. Toner is not readily available and expensive. It is available in towns only. To align the availability of currency bills with steps in procurement procedures - to assure an audit trail - and travel scheduling are substantial challenges. Curricula and trainers. Current training materials invariably refer to circumstances in urban environments where social codes and context are different from rural areas. LITA transposes existing curriculum for rural dissemination. Trainers from urban and/or international environments are not willing to stay in rural areas, and, when persuaded, only commit for short periods of time and/or ask for inflated remuneration. Also, the effectiveness of trainers from outside the community is challenged by cultural differences. LITA has the experience that it takes at least one year of trial and error for an international volunteer to reach a level of effectiveness in rural Zambia.
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Transport. Any discussion of LITA development necessitates travel to town. A visit to Lusaka covers at least 800 kilometres and two days of travel. Partners in towns are not available for online meetings nor are willing to travel to rural areas reciprocally. Copyright and license fees. LITA is not able to acquire sufficient training material due to their high costs, copyright issues, or complicated and protracted licensing discussions. License fees for ICDL, A+ curriculum and TAVETA registration deplete over 50% of LITA’s income.



6 Discussion Throughout the establishment of LITA, trainers or students reflected on other setups by participating in courses in the commercial markets in ICT training in town. They reported that programs tend to be short and are of varied quality. Pure lecture-based training proved unsustainable, both from views of resource use and outcomes. When LITA combined its training with a pragmatic approach with practicals in the organisation and then introduced research and development components, the yield went up considerably. With hundreds of graduates in rural areas, LITA shows impressive results. However, the effects of ICT training cannot be assessed by quantitative evaluation only. The benefits for rural areas, its socio-economic situation, and the quality of life must be taken into account, as well as the effects on sustainable progress in rural areas. Benefits of ICT training are not only linked to ICT engineering. The LITA case shows it also influences professionals in health and education, and agriculture and entrepreneurship. It contributes to the betterment of the community as a whole. As such, the embedding of LITA in the setting of Macha Works, a co-operative involved in a broad range of activities in the rural community, is advantageous. In the predominantly informal setting of Macha Works, technicians at LinkNet acquire ICT skills and grow in stature when developments are in line with the Macha Works Model and the Integral Development model. They appear to slow down and lose drive when going through costly and time consuming formal training classes based on western methodology. Obviously, even acquisition of ICT skills in rural Africa can utilise the often well-honed observation capabilities of people. LITA’s introduction of entrepreneurship training increases self-employment and empowers indigenous ICT enterpreneurship in rural areas. LITA management mentioned that necessary and active inclusion of local organisations and people does influence project development and management. Many views need to be taken into account and an objections from any stakeholder can slow down progress. However, such processes do generate ownership and long term take-up within a community. The particular way in which training takes place indicates that ICT skills are not necessarily acquired through imparting and absorption of abstract concepts. This contrasts with the construction of western-centric courses in which
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technological realities are predominantly communicated through writings and deconstruction of various components that build the whole. The difficulties with passing exams might stem from the fact its analytic questioning stems from a highly developed textuality. Written examination questions came into being after print had worked its way on consciousness, much after the invention of writing [26]. Such a process did not take place in rural Zambia.



7 Conclusions ICT training in rural Macha is feasible and beneficial. Locally embedded implementation and scaling up of ICT training involves a distinct set of challenges in resource-limited setting. The LITA case shows that, when training is properly aligned with rural practice, significant results are achievable in rural settings. Capacity building in ICT necessitates a combination of lectures and onthe-job activities. Hundreds of students showed remarkable outputs after going through a combination of classroom and on-the-job training and research and development. The interaction of LITA in the holistic setting of Macha Works provides for a productive setting. The interaction between rural practice and rural training builds capacity that aligns well with the needs in rural areas.
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